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ABSTRACT

Th®  risk-taking  performance  of  reducers  and  augmenters

of  kinesthetic  perception  waL8  examined  under  both  low  and

high  risk  Conditions.     Twenty  subjects  were  grouped  as

redueerg  and  augmenters  according  to  scores  on  a  kinesthetic

perception  test  and  then  tested  on  risk  taking  by  use  of  a
light,ing  panel  designed  to  present  both  low  and  high  risk

conditions.    Significant  differences  were  found  betveen

the  risk  conditions  aLnd  a  groups-by-risk  interaction  was

also  Significant.    Certain  nan-significant  trends  were
also  reported  wit,h  respect  to  risk-taking  behavior.

Findings  Support  the  hypothesis   that  reducerg  and  augmenters

perform  differently  in  low  and  high  risk  conditions.



RISK~TAKING   BEHAVIOR    AS   A   FUNCTION   OF

PERCEFTUAI-AUGMENTATI ON   AND   REDUCTI ON

Smith  D.   Coffey

Appalachian  State  University

Risk  can  be  d®fin.d  aLB  expectancy  of  loss  as  compared

to  expectancy  of  greater  gain.    Every  day  individuals  take

some  kind  of  risk.    It  may  be  hurrying  through  a  caution

signal  at  a  traffic  light.  or  sitting  atop  a  Saturn V  rocket

prepaLring  to  leap  into  space.    Rhetorical  questions  arise.
What  is  there  about  an  individual  that  determines  how  rmch

risk  he  ig  willing  to  take?    Are  there  Certain  faLctors  that

distinguish  between  those  who  take  risk  and  others  who  do

not?

Risk-t.aking  behavior  has  been  the  subje.,t  of  much

psychological  research   (Cat`ney.   197li   Fischer,1971!   Huber-

maLn.1969!   Schaehter,1959|   Slavic,1966i   Swine ford,   1941!

and  Tajfel.1964).    Willingness  to  take  risk  has  t)eon  found

to  be  functionally  related  to  a  wide  variety  of  sociological
attributes i  socio-economic  status,  introversion-extroversion,

and  family  t>ackground,   (Carmey.1971|   Jamieson,1969!   Kas8,

1964!   Rim.1964|   and  Slavic.1966)  and  psychological  aLttri-

butes|  perception.   independence,  and  decision-making

process.      (Carney.   19?1!   HubermaLn,   1959|   Fischet.,   19?li

Kogan  and  Wallach.   1964!   and  Swine ford.   1941)  of  the  subject

himself .     For  example.  Schachter   (1959)  showed  that  risk
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taking  and  other  "dependency-linked  behaviors"  were  related

to  ordinal  position  of  birth.    Subjects  who  risked  a  higher

probability  of  loss.  with  expectancy  of  greater  gains.
were  more  independent,     Later-born  subjects  were  higher

risk  takers  than  first  born.

Risk  Taki"E

KogaLn  and  Wallach   (1964)  found  risk-taking  behavior  to

be  related  to  independence,  aLnd  that  independence  was  in-

fluenced  by  social  factors.     An  extensive  study  was  conducted

of  the  relationships  of  many  personality  variables  which

influence  the  deeis3on-making  process.     A  direct  functional

relationship  between  independence  and  risk-taking  behavior

was  found  in  females.  as  measured  by  an  independence-yielding

scale  adapted  from  Baron(1953)  and  Crutch field   (195j).     The

relationship  was  not  found  with  male  subjects.     Previous

studies   (Swine ford.   194li  Slavic.   1966i  Kass,   1964i   Kogan

and  Wallach®   196£+)  found  that  males  would  be  more  likely  to

accept  higher  risks  than  females  in  a  variety  of  situations
indicative  of  willingness  to  risk.     Coffey  and  Bishop  (19?3)

and  Tajfel,  gi.  ai.   (1964).  however.   obtained  no  sex  dif-

ferences  related  to  risk-taking  behavior.
Family  size   (Jamieson,   1969)  has  also  been  found  to  be

related  to  decision-making  behavior.    No  significant  dif-

ferences  were  obtained  between  the  sexes  of  the  twelve-

year-old  subjects.    Only  little  influence  was  attributed
to  ordinal  position.    Children  from  small  families   (less
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than  4  siblings)  accepted  less  risk  than  those  from  large

families   (more  than  3  siblings).     Females  took  only  slightly

(not  staLtistically  Significant)  more  risk  than  males  in  each
of  six  conditions  dealing  with  ordinal  position  and  faLmily

size.     Fischer   (1971)  found  that  the  oldest  child  of  a

family  reported  a  significantly  greater  number  of  personal

examples  of  high  risk  activities  such  as  mountain  climbing

and  skydiving  than  did  other  family  members.     It  was  also

found   (ftysenck.   19581   Rim.   1968|   Carney,   1971)  that  extro-

verts  tend  to  take  greater  r'isk,  and  that  high  risk  takers
tend  to  have  higher  extroversion  scores  than  introversion

scores  on  the  Eysenck  short  questionnaire   (Eysenck,1958).

Reduction  and  Aurmentation

Petrie,   Collins.   and  Solomon,   (1960)  have  shoim  that

certain  individuals  appear  to  consistently  reduce  the  in-

tensity  of  their.  perceptiong,  while  other  individuals  tend
to  consistently  augment  the  intensity  of  perception.    Augmen-

tation  and  reduction  have  been  estimated  by  measuring  the

change  in  kinesthetically  per.ceived  size  after  stimulation.

Those  individuals  who  consistently  reduce  after  stimulation

have  been  found  to  be  more  extroverted   (Petrie.   1967).  more

tolerant  of  pain  (Pertie,1960),  and  less  tolerant  of  sensory

deprivation  than  augmenter8   (Petrie,1958).     Ryan   (1967)

clearly  supported  Petrie's  theory  of  perceptual  augmentation

and  reduction  by  exaLmining  athletes  involved  in  contact

sports,  minimal  contact  sports.  and  nan-athletes.    Athletes

who  participated  in  contact  sports  were  more  paLin  tolerant
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than  the  other  groups.  and  perceptually  reduced  after  stimu-

lation.    Nan-athletes  showed  less  pain  tolerance  and  per-

ceptually  aLugmented  after  stimulation.     Huberman  (1969)

related  the  two  areas  of  research  (pain  tolerance  and  risk

taking)  by  Showing  that  high  risk  takers  participated  in

high  risk  and  contact  sports.

The  purpose  of  the  present  study  was  to  exanine  the

relationship  between risk-taking behavior  and  reduction  and

augmentation.     The  research  was  designed  to  determine   (I)

whether  a  functional  relationship  between risk  taking  and
kinesthetic  perception  exists.  and  (2)  if  other  variables
Studied  in risk-taking  research  such  as  birth  order,  family
siae,  and  sex  difference,  interact  with  the  risk-taking--
reduction-augmentation  relationship.

Method

Sub.iects

The  subjects  were  20  freshmen  and  sophomore  volunteer

college  students  chosen randomly  from  a  total  of  37  students

receiving  class  credits  for  experimental  participation.    Of
the  3?  participators.  11  were  found  to  be  augmenters.  12

were  found  to  be  reducers.  and  the  remaining  14  obtained

scores  which  placed  them  between  reducers  and  augmenter8.

Ten  reducers  and  ten  augmenters  were  chosen  randomly  from

their  respective  groups  and  were  comprised  of  five  males,

five  females,  and  four  males  and  six  females  respectively.

Aprmatus
The  risk-taking  apparatus  used  in  this  expet`iment  i^ras
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a  replica  of  that  used  by  Jamieson  (1969).    An  illustration

of  the  apparatus  can be  seen  in  Appendix  A.    It  consisted  of

a  console  with  a  control  panel  and  display  surface  facing

the  subject.     Ten  numbered  switches  which  operate  correspond-

ing  lights,  either  red  or  green.  were  mounted  in  aL  horizontal
arr`ay  on  the  display  surface  of  the  console.    The  lights  were

small  incandescent  bulbs  covered  by  colored  plastic  bubbles.

The  probability  of  a red  or  green  light  being  activated
was  predetermined  by  ten  more  switches  on  the  back  of  the

console  which  could  be  activaLted  by  the  experlnenter.     A

white  cue  light  signaled  that  the  panel  was  ready  for  use.
A  plastic  bowl  was  located  to  the  subject's  right  of  the

panel  and  set.ved  as  a  receptacle  for  poker  chips.    me  poker
chips  represented  token reward  in  a  won/lost  format.

The  apparatus  measuring  augmentation  and  reduction

was  that  described  by  Petrie   (1967).    The  appaLr.atus  is  il-

lustrated  in  APpendix  A.     It  Consisted  of  aL  wedge-shaLped

piece  of  has.dwood.   78  cm  long,   2.6  cm  thick.   10.4  cm  at  the

wide  end.   tapering  to  i.3  em  at  the  naLrmow  end.     To  maintain

parallel  aligrment  of  the  fingers,  a sliding  finger  guide
inras  fixed  atop  the  wedge  and  the  measurement  and  atinulaition

blocks.     These  blocks  were  15.6  cm  in  length,  and  2.6  cm

thick.     The  measurement  bloctr  was  3.9  en  in  wi`dth.  and  the

stimulation  block  inras  6.5  ¢m  in  width.

Procedure

The  subjects  were  brought  individually  into  the  testing

room.     The  room  was  equipped  with  several  carrels  to  provide
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a  distracts,on-free  setting.    The  room  was  lighted  with

flouregcent  light,a  and  the  temperature  wag  regulated  at  a

comfortable  70°  F.     Each  of  the  two  parts  a.f  the  procedure

took  place  at  a  different  carrel.    The  combined  segments  of

the  experinent  I.asted  ?5  minutes  for  each  subject.

The  kinesthetic  perception  test  was  given  first.    A  30

minut,e  rest  period  preceded  the  test.    During  this  rest

period  the  subject  was  instructed  not  to  touch  anything  with
the  thumb  or  index  finger  of  eit.her  hand.    Also  during  this

tine  the  subject  wag  questioned  aLbout  age,  birth  order,

family  size.  older  and  younger  siblings,  participation  in
sports.  handedness.  and  the  types  of  activities  they  enjoyed.

The  answers  were  recorded  by  the  experimenter.    The  question-

naire  can  be  seen  in  Appendix  a.

The  subject  was  then blindfolded  after  the  rest  period.

He  was  inst]ructed  to  grasp  the  measurement  bar  betweeta  the

thumb  and  index  finger  of  the  dominant  hand,  and  to  find  the

point  that  felt  of  equal  width  on  the  wedge-shaped  comparison
bar  grasped  identically  in  his  other  hand.    Four.  measure-

ments  were  taken  to  establish  ai  baseline  average.    After

establishing  a  baseline,  the  subject  waLs  allowed  to  rest  his

non-dominant  hand  while  the  sti"lation block  was  rubbed  at
a  constant  rate  for  90  seconds  with  the  dominant  hand.     He

then  equated  the  perceived  equivalent  width  of  the  original

test  block  on  the  tapered  block.    Again  four  measurements

were  taken,  with  the  standard  block  being  held  as  in  the

baseline  measurements.    This  procedure  was  repeated  for  a
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Second  90-second  trial  and  finally  for  a  120-second  trial.

The  blindf old  was  removed  after  clearing  the  blocks  from

the  table.    A  precedural  Schemata  hale  been  illustrated  in

Appendix  C.

The  subject  was  then  seaLted  in  front  of  the  risk-

taking  panel  while  the  operator  of  the  panel  was  seated
behind  the  panel.    It  was  then  explained  that  tokens  could

be  earned  during  the  experiment.     The  person  who  had  earned

the  most  tokens  at  the  conclusion  of  the  experiment  would

receive  a  prize.    The  subject  was  then  told  to  watch  the

cue  light.    When  it  came  on  he  was  asked  to  either  turn  on

the  next  switch  in  the  series,  or  turn  the  panel  off.  sig-
nifying  his  wish  to  stop.

The  "rules  of  the  game"  were  then  explained  to  the  sub-

ject.     He  was  told  that  in  condition  A  (low  risk)  nine
switches  were  connected  to  green  lights  and  one  switch

was  connected  to  a  red  light.  but  the  red  light  connection

could  be  to  a  different  Switch  eaLch  time.     As  the  cue  light

cane  on  the  subject  `ras  asked  to  turn  on  the  next  numbered

switch  or  the  stop  switch.    If  a  switch  connected  to  a  green

light  was  turned  on,  the  subject  was  presented  one  token.

But  if  the  red  light  came  on,  the  subject  would  logo  not

only  that  token but  all  previously  earned  tokens  on  that

trial.    If  the  subject  chose  to  stop,  he  could  then  keep

all  t,okens  earned  up  to  that  point  in  the  game.     Under  con-

dition  8  (high  risk)  the  subject  faced  the  greater  proba-

bility  of  getting  a  red  light  in  that  eight  switches  wet.e

8

connected  to  red  lights.    The  subject  lost  if  only  one  red

light  flashed.
All  subjects  were  then  shown  two  graphs.     The  graphs

have  been  reproduced  in  Appendix  D.     One  gr.aph   (condition

A)  was  a  ttar  graph  representing  the  prot>ability  of  loss  on

the  Nth  switch  if  the  N-I  switch  was  connected  to  a  green

light.    The  graphs  served  only  as  a  general  reference

showing  risk  rising  as  a  positively  acceler.ating  curve  from
switch  one.     The  second  graph   (condition  8)  showed  risk

rising  ale  the  sub5ect  encountered  two  red  lights  on  the

panel.     Three  practice  triaLls  were  run  so  the  subject  met
with  both  success  and  failurei  red  lights  occurring  at

switches  3,   8,   and  5.     The  subject  was  then  asked  if  he

understood  that  the  red  light(a)  could  occur  at  any  switch

and  that  the  chance  of  a  red  light  flashing  increased  with

each  green  light.

Five  trials  were  conducted  in  each  of  the  two  risk

conditions,     On  the  first,  second.  and  fifth  t.rial  of  each

condition  the  red  light  was  pre-set  at  switch  9.     These

three  trials  were  the  measurement  trials.    In  condition  A

the  red  light  was  set  for  switch  7  on  the  third  trial,  and

for  switch  3  for  the  fourth  trial.    In  condition  a  the  red
lights  were  set  at  switches  9  and  10  for  the  first,  second,

and  fifth  trial.    The  red  lights  were  set  for  switches  4

and  6  for  the  third  trial,  and  for  switches  5  and  7  for  the

fourth  trial.    The  three  measurement  trials  allowed  the

subject  to  take  the  maximum  subjective  probability  of  risk.
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The  two  bogus  t.riaLls  were  used  to  convince  the  subject  of

the  probability  that  the  red  light,  could  occ`]r  at  any  switc.h.

Dfes±_g_rl

A  three-factor   (reducer-augmenter,  risk,  and  t.r.ials)

mixed  design  was  used  w3`th  repeated  measures  art  two  fact.ors,

risk  and  trials   (Bruning  and  Kintz,1968).     All  subjects

were  given  the  kinesthetic  perception  test  and  then  the

risk-taking  test,  both  Conditions  A  and  8.     The  order  of.high

and  low  risk  Conditions  was  counterbalanced  between  groups.

Results

To  determine  whether  a  functional  relationship  existed

between  risk~taking  and  kinesthetic  perception,  scores  were

obtained  on  a  kinesthet,ic  perception  task  to  group  the  sub-

jects  as  either  reducers  or  augmenters.     These  groups  were
then  evaluated  on  willingness  to  take  risk  in  both  a  low

and  high  risk  situation,  the  dependent  variable  being  the

number  of  switches  activated  in  both  risk  conditions.

Figure  i  represents  the  mean  number  of  switches  turned

on  by  redueers  and  augmenters  in  both  high  and  low  risk

conditions,  and  on  the  three  measurement  trials   (1.  2,  and

5).     On  tr.ial  one,   the  reducer`s  activated  an  average  of  one
more  switch  than  the  augmenters  in  the  low  risk  condition.

The  difference  between  the  groups  decreased  under  the  high

risk  condition,  even  though  both  groups  appeared  to  react

more  cautiously.     On  the  second  trial,  the  difference  in

mean  number  of  switches  is  greater  between  reducers  and
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augmenters.     Reducers  averaged  more  than  one  and  one  half

switches  than  augmenters  on  low  risk,  but  dropped  below  the

augmenters  on  high  risk.    After  two  bogus  trials,  the  differ-

ences  between  reducers  and  augmenters  were  maintained  at

constant  levels  on  trial  5.
To  test  the  signif icance  of  the  difference  between

gr.oups  across  trials  and  risk  conditions,  a  three-factor
(reducers-augmenters,  risk,  and  trials)  analysis  of  var-
iance  was  used.    The  statistical  results  are  presented  in

Table  I  with  the  effects  of risk  significant  at  the  .001

level   (F=28.9l),  and  groups-by-risk  significant  at  the

•05   level   (F=1+.94).

Augmentation  and  Reduction

The  overall  performance  of  reducer.s  and  augnenters  was

not  significantly  different.    The  F  8oore  for  groups  was

3.35.     Although  reducers  took  generally  more  risk  than
augmenters  in  the  low  risk  condition,  they  did  not  maintain

this  same  proportion  in  the  high  risk  condition.

Rife
There  were  signif icant  effects  on  performance  between

the  low  and  high  risk  conditions.     An  F  score  of  28.91  was

obtained.     All  subjects  clearly  responded  more  cautionsly

in  the  high  risk  condition  than  in  the  low  risk  cortdition.

In  the  high  risk  condition  the  performance  of  reducers

decreased  sharply.
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Although  the  over.all  ®ff®ct  of  trials  on  risk  per for-

mance  was  not  significant   (F=l.07).   scores  did  vary.  across

trials.    It  also  appears  that  the  number  of  trials  and  the
Sequential  position  of  the  bogus  trials  in  some  `iray  affect

the  performance  on  trial  five.

Other  FaLctors

The  information  gained  from  the  questionnaires  wag  not

dealt    with  in  a  strict  gtatigtical  sense,  t>ut  was  examined

to  indicate  certain  trends.    Table  2  represents  the  mean

number  of  switches  turned  on  in  both  low  and  high  risk  con-

ditions  by  different  groups  of  subjects.    The  scores  of
males  and  females  were  very  similar.     F`enales  reacted  more

to  the  separate  conditions  in  that  they  scored  slightly

higher  on  low  risk  induction  and  slightly  lower  on  high

risk  induction.    Considering  ordinal  position.  the  middle

child  tended  to  take  slightly  less  risk  in  both  conditions

than  did  the  only  child,  youngest  child,  and  oldest  child.

As  expected,  paLr.ticipator.8  in  contact  sports   (football,

iirre8tling.  basketball.  field  hockey)  tended  to  take  more

risk  than  others.    It  iras  surpr.ising  to  note  that  those
subjects  who  do  not  participate  in  sports  took  more  risk

than  those  participating  in  minimal  contact  sports   (swim-

ming,  golf,   tennis).     Sub5ects  who  asgessed  themselves  as

low  risk  takers  actually  assumed  more  risk  than  those  who

assessed  themselves  as  high  risk  takers.
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A  profile  was  collected  on  the  combined  scores  of  indi-

vidua`1s  who  scored  highest   (N=5).   aLnd  those  who  scored  lowest

(N=j)  on  both  risk  conditions  regardless  of  trials.    High
risk  takers  tend  to  be  comprised  of  females  who  are  oldest

in  the  family  with  older  brothers.    This  high  risk  group

also  frequently   (twice  a  week)  participated  in  minimal  con-

tact  Sports  such  as  tennis.  swimming.  and  volleyball.     Nearly

all  their  activities  were  involved  with  others  and  they
Spend  very  little  time  alone.     This  group  rated  themB®1ves

as  either great  risk  takers  or  only  as  marginal  risk  taker`s.

All  five  high  scorers  were  reducers.

The  low  Scoring  group  consisted  of  females  who  are

youngest  iri  the  family  with  older  t>rothers,  or  of  oldest
males  with  younger  sisters.     They  infrequently   (once  a  montJ`)

p&t`ticipate  in  sp®Ttos  of  any  kind.     They  enjoy  8®eial   types

of  eventB|   dances,   concerts,  small   par.ties,   and  meetirig  peo-

ple.     The  low  risk  scorers  rated  themselves  as  moderate  risk
takers.     This  group  was  composed  of  both  reducers  and  ang-

menter8 .

Family  size  wag  not  considered  in  that  all  subjects

tested  came  from  8mal],  families.

Digcu8sion

The  approach  to  risk  taking  conducted  by  this  study  has

been  to  measure  a  gubject's  response  in  t>oth  low  and  high

risk  conditions.  and  then  look  at  factors  which  may  have  in-

fluenced  this  risk-taking  behavior.
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A  functional  relationship  was  found  between  risk  taking

and  perceptual  augmentation  and  reduction.     Those  subjects

who  perceived  the  size  of  the  block  to  be  greater  after

stimulation,  also  perceived  the  expectancy  of  loss  to  be

greater  and  proceded  more  cautiously.    This  supports  Petrie's
findings  that  augmenters  exaggerate  ha&ardous  situations.

The  converse  may  also  t>e  stated  Concerning  those  subjects

who  reduced  the  perceived  size  of  the  block.     It  carmot  be

know'n  whether  this  characteristic  alone  affects  the  risk-

taking  process.    Tattle  2  presents  data  suggesting  that  sex.

ordinal  position,  Sports,  and  self-assessment  of  risk  aBre

correlated  with  risk  taking.    Males  and  feinales  responded

to  the  risk  conditions  similarly  (Coffey  and  Bishop,1973|

and  Tajfel.  gi.  ail.,1964)  t)ut  with  the  greatest  disparity
between  the  risk  Conditions  found  in  females.    This  data

also  contributes  to  Jamieson's  finding  on  sex  differences

in risk  taking.
The  significance  of  differences  in  risk  taking  found

between  the  low  and  high  risk  conditions  adds  to  the  ques-

tions  found  in  previous  risk-taking  studies.    Most  previously

reported  studies   (Carney,   1971|   Rim,   1964.   Slovic,   1966!

and  Ta5fel.  1964)  only  presented  one  level  of  risk  in-

duction.    With  one  level  of  the  independent  variable,  con-

clusions  are  limited  in  that  performance  could  depend  upon

whether  the  subject  experienced  risk  induction  as  low  or

high  in  magnitude.    It  appears  that  two  levels  of  the

defined  independent  variable  are  needed  in  order  to  determine
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the  differences  in  risk  conditions.    By  presenting  two

levels  of  risk  induction,  the  perceived  risk  is  allowed  to

vary  with  each  s`]bject.     It  should  be  noted  that  consistent.

differences  between reducers  and  augmenters  were  found  only

in  the  low  risk  condition  in  this  study.

In  consideraLtion  of  the  risk-taking  process.  one  can

only  assume  that  aLll  Subjects  perceived  the  incentive  for

risk  at  the  same  level.    Incentive  for  turning  on  the  switches

were  tokens  which  could  be  accrued,  with  a  prize  being

awarded  to  the  subject  with  the  most  tokens.     All  subjects

appeared  involved  in  the  risk  gaLme,  but  only  two  subjects

inquired  about  the  prize.

The  number  of  bogus  triaLls  and  the  position  of  the

bogus  trials  in  the  five-trial  sequence  might  also  affect
risk-taking  performance.     The  graph  showing  mean  scores  on

trial  five  show  a  leveling~off  effect  in  that  reducers  and
augmenters  appear  paLr.allel.    The  bogus  trials  also  represent

some  ambiguity  in  presentation.     The  red  light  does  not

occur  at  the  saLine  switch  on  t,he  bogus  trials  in  the  low  and

high  risk  condition.    In  the  low  risk  condition  the  subject

encounters  the  red  light  at  a  sequentially  higher  switch  on

trial  three,  and  at  a  sequentially  lower  switch  on  trial
four.  than  the  same  trials  in  the  high  risk  condit,ion.

The  findings  of  this  study  indicate  that  many  factors

are  involved  in  the  risk-taking  process.    Perception  of  risk

and  kinesthetic  perception  are  related  to  the  subject's

willingness  to  risk.    Sex  differences,  birth  order,  and
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family  size  appear  to  influence  how  much  risk  an  individual

may  take,  but  it  remaLins  unclean  as  to  how  t,hese  factors

influence  the  actual  perception  of  risk.  and  the  decision-

making  process  which  accompanies  I.isk  taking.     Kogan  and

Wallach   (1964)  approach  the  aspect  of  risk  as  a  decision-

making  process  in  their  independence  study.     Perceived  risk

and  it,s  measurement  appears  as  a  foundation  for  further

risk-taking  research.
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Table  i,

Analysis  of  Variance

Source SSdf

Total

Between  Subjects

Groups

Errorb
Within  subjects

Risk

Trials
GXR

GXT

RXT

GXRXT

ELrorl

Error2

RIror3

269.87        119

132.87          19

20.84            I

112' 03          18

137'00       loo

28.04            I

2.62             2

4.79            1

I.51            2

2.81             2

4.86            2

17.50          18

43.87          36

31.00          36

------
--

20.84          3.35             n.S.

6.22----

28.04          28.91           .001

i.07         n.s,

ly.94           .05

•62          n,a,

i.64        n,a,

2.83          n.a.

----
----
----

Table  2,

Mean   Number  of  Switches   Indicating  I+ow  and.  .High  Risk

Condltion8  by  Sub5ect8  Grouped  by  Sex,   Ordir>al.  Position,

Sport,a.   and  Assesslment  of  Risk

Groups Low  Risk High  Risk

Sex    Males   (N=io)

Females   (N±lo)

Qa=4_inal       Only  Child   (Ntry)
8±   Youngest  Child  (N=6)

Middle   Child   (N=3)

Oldest  Child   (N=7)

Sp_a_r±s     Contact   (N=8)

Minimum  Contact   (N=?)

None    (N=5)

Self-Assessment     I.ow   (N=11)
9-               High  (N=9,

hRis Takers ( N=5 )

LOX  Risk   Talkers   (N=5)



FIGURE

Figure  i.

Mean  numt)er  of  switches  activated  in  both  low  and

high  risk  conditions  on  three  measurement  trials  by

reducer8  and  augment,erg.
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Appendix     A

TRIAL  5

mEHl

APPARATUS   FOR   MEASURING

REDUCTION   AND   AUGMENTI0N

•.,            ?.      `.`



Appendix  a

Confidential  Questionnaire

I.      Name?

11.      Sex?

111'      Age?

IV.     Handedness?

V.     Father's  occupation?

Mother's  occupation?

VI.     Average   family  income?

12
less  than    5.000  -
5,000           10.000

VII.     Siblings?--total  number

3
10'000   -
15 , 000

Number  of  older  brothers

Number  of  younger  t>rothers

Number  of  older  sisters

Number  of  younger  sisters

VIII.     Participation  in  sports?

i-23

u5
13.000  -    Greater  than
20'000                20'000

I+5

Never         Very  little    Sometimes            Often         Very  much

IX.     Types  of  sports?

X.     Types  of  activities?     (hobbies.   spending  of  leisure  time)

XI.     Amount  of  risk?

12
NO  Risk            A  little

Risk

3
Moderate

Risk

XII.     What  experiment  will  be  about?

5
Great
Risk



APPENDIX   a.

A  Procedural  Schemata

K=INESTH_FTI_a_   PERCEPTI 0N   gEsg

30  minute  rest  period
(questionnaire  completed )

J
Subject  blindfolded

J
Baseline  neasurements

J
let  stimulation
`90secj.'

Measurement

J
2nd  stimulatiori

(90  sees. )'
Measurement

J
3rd  stimulation

(120   sees.)

J
Measurement

J
Blindfn]d  removed

BEEE  TAKING

Introduction  of
lighting  console

J
Rules  of  game

J
Graphs  shorn

"racticJe trials

J
lot  condition

(5  trials)'
2nd   cc,{idition

(5  trials)
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